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Cloud Accounting
Solutions
Your business in the palm
of your hand

Best Advice
Better Results



Flexibility to work from anywhere
Automate your processes
Save time
Reduce costs
Real-time overview
Declutter
Create value for your business
Grow your business
Benchmark your performance

How can you
benefit from

Cloud
Accounting?
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Cut processing time by 60%
Save on staffing costs
24/7 access to your accounts
Benefit from user-friendly software with a suite of add-on applications
Improve debt collection (on average 15 days quicker)
Secure data storage and no more backup routines
Secure two step login
Smartphone applications
Quick access to information for better decision making

Cloud accounting will increase efficiency and flexibility for your firm, cutting
costs whilst improving the accuracy of your accounting records.

UHY FDW Cloud offers a unique solution, designed in partnership with leading
software providers.

This service allows our clients and UHY FDW access to their accounting
information directly through the cloud, which improves our clients' ability to
better manage their finances and grow their business. It enables UHY FDW to
provide an accurate, efficient service to our clients whilst allowing us to better
advise our clients on growing their business.

Cloud accounting, the applications are endless!

Why should businesses use
Cloud Accounting?
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CATEGORY

Suitable for

User experience

Reporting

Fixed Assets

Project ReportingProject Reporting

Inventory Management

Time recording

Payroll (Basic)

Multi currency

Apps

Small to medium sized

businesses.

Quickbooks  is very

visual and easy to

navigate.

Intuitive and easy to

navigate, whilst having

a good set of features.

Training may be

required to use

Quickbooks Online to

its full potential.

Small to medium sized

businesses.

A powerful cloud

solution with lots of

features.  Extremely 

 user-friendly.

Wide range of reports

available and each can

be tailored to suit the

requirements of your

business.

Small to medium sized

Irish businesses.

Easy to set up and

navigate. Its features

and look have been

built perfectly for its

target market. 

Easy to set up and

navigate. Its features

and look have been

built perfectly for its

target market.

QUICKBOOKSXERO SURF ACCOUNTS

Basic

Basic

Xero can cope with

complex accounting

scenarios and will

integrate with over 700

apps.

Quickbooks integrates

with over 500 apps and

has the potential to be

used in complex

accounting scenarios.

Surf Accounts have a

range of apps with

which they can

integrate. 



Software Partners

The opportunities are endless...



Who are UHY FDW?
We have the capacity to meet
your changing needs and can
assist your business growth at
both national and international
levels.

UHY FDW are a solution-
focused, director led, fully
serviced practice and are
proud to provide a first-class,
attentive and personal service
to all of our clients; from large
corporates to individual owner-
managed and family-run
businesses.

Whether you are starting out
on a new venture or are
already a well-established
organisation ready to expand,
we would be delighted to assist
you in your journey to success.

We are your 
business advisors... 

not just your 
accountants

Lee McGardle

Our Cloud Accounting Team

Thomas McDonagh Sylwia Krzysztofik
thomasmcdonagh@fdw.ie leemcgardle@fdw.ie sylwiakrzysztofik@fdw.ie
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Your Notes...

Find out more about
cloud accounting.

Book a free consultation
with our experts.



This publication is intended for general guidance only. No responsibility is accepted for loss occasioned to any person
acting or refraining from actions as a result of any material in this publication.
     2022 UHY Farrelly Dawe White  Limited

UHY Farrelly Dawe White Limited *(the “Firm”) is a member of Urbach Hacker Young International Limited, a UK
company, and forms part of the international UHY network of legally independent accounting and consulting firms. 
UHY is the brand name for the UHY international network. The services described herein are provided by the Firm and
not by UHY or any other member firm of UHY. Neither UHY nor any member of UHY has any liability for services
provided by other members.

www.fdw.ie

Your business in the
palm of your hand


